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Abstract

W e presenta theoreticalstudy ofthe elem entary electronic excitation associated with plasm on

m odesin atwo-dim ensionalholegas(2DHG )in thepresenceofspin-orbit(SO )interaction induced

by theRashba e�ect.Thecalculation iscarried outusinga standard random -phase-approxim ation

approach. It is found that in such a spintronic system ,plasm on excitation can be achieved via

intra- and inter-SO electronic transitions around the Ferm ilevel. As a result, the intra- and

inter-SO plasm on m odes can be observed. M ore im portantly, the plasm on m odes induced by

inter-SO transition are optic-like and these m odescan be directly applied to identify the Rashba

spin splitting in 2DHG system s through opticalm easurem ents. The interesting features ofthe

plasm on excitation in a spin split 2DHG are analyzed and discussed in details. M oreover,the

resultsobtained fora 2DHG arecom pared with thoseobtained fora spin-splitting 2DEG reported

very recently.
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I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Progressm ade in realizing spin polarized electronic system shasled to recentproposals

dealing with novelelectronic devices,such asspin-transistors[1],spin-waveguides[2],spin-

�lters[3],quantum com puters[4],etc.In recentyears,spin-electronics(orspintronics)has

becom ean im portantand fast-growingresearch �eld in condensed m atterphysicsand sem i-

conductorelectronics.Atpresent,spintronicsystem sand deviceshavebeen realized on the

basisofdiluted m agneticsem iconductorsand narrow-gap sem iconductornanostructures.In

theform ercasethespin degeneracy ofthecarriersarelifted by thepresence ofan external

m agnetic�eld and in thelattercasethespin-orbit(SO)interaction (SOI)isintroduced due

totheinnatefeaturesofthem aterialsystem s.Currently,oneofthem ostim portantaspects

in the�eld ofspintronicsisto investigateelectronicsystem swith �nitespin splitting in the

absence ofthe externalm agnetic �eld. It has been realized that in narrow-gap sem icon-

ductorquantum wellstructures,thehigher-than-usualzero-m agnetic-�eld spin splitting (or

spontaneousspin splitting)can beachieved by theinversion asym m etry ofthem icroscopic

con�ning potentialdue to the presence ofthe heterojunction [5]. This kind ofinversion

asym m etry correspondsto an inhom ogeneoussurface electric �eld and,hence,thiskind of

spin-splitting iselectrically equivalenttotheRashba spin-splitting orRashba e�ect[6].The

state-of-the-artm aterialengineering and m icro-and nano-fabrication techniqueshavem ade

itpossible to achieve experim entally observable Rashba e�ectin,e.g.,InAs-and InGaAs-

based two-dim ensionalelectron gas(2DEG)system s [7]and GaAs-based two-dim ensional

hole gas (2DHG)system s [8]. In particular,it has been dem onstrated very recently that

a spin split2DHG with relatively strong Rashba e�ectcan be realized in a GaAs/AlGaAs

heterojunction grown anom inallyundoped (311)A GaAssubstratewith aweakp-typeback-

ground doping[8].M oreinterestingly,in such asystem aback gatecan beapplied tocontrol

thestrength oftheSOIin thedevice[8].

In recentyears,the e�ectofSOIon electronic and transportpropertiesof2DEGsand

2DHGshasbeen intensively studied both experim entally and theoretically.Atpresent,one

ofthem ostpowerfuland m ostpopularly used experim entalm ethodsto identify theRashba

spin splitting in 2DEG and 2DHG system sism agneto-transportm easurem entscarried out

atquantizing m agnetic�eldsand low-tem peraturesatwhich theShubnikov-de Hass(SdH)

oscillations are observable [7,8,9,10,11]. From the periodicity and pro�le ofthe SdH
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oscillations,thecarrierdensityindi�erentspin branchestogetherwiththeRashbaparam eter

can be determ ined experim entally. However,in GaAs-based 2DHG system s,because the

holes are m uch heavier than electrons,the m agneto-transport m easurem ents can only be

applied tostudytheRashbaspin-splittingin thelow-density sam ples[8],otherwiseveryhigh

m agnetic�eldsarerequired in ordertoobservetheSdH oscillations.Theexperim entaldata

showed thatastrongerRashbae�ectofthe2DHG can beachieved in asam plewith alarger

hole density [8]. Thus,opticalm easurem ents (e.g.,opticalabsorption and transm ission,

Ram an spectrum ,ultrafastpum p-and-probeexperim ents,etc.) becom e oneoftherealistic

optionsin determ ining the spintronic propertiesin the high-density 2DHGs. Furtherm ore,

at present,m ost ofthe published work in the �eld ofspintronics is focused on electronic

and transportpropertiesof2DEGsand 2DHGsin the presence ofSOI.In orderto apply

theopticalexperim entsto identify theRashba e�ect,to explorefurtherapplicationsofthe

spintronic system sasopticaldevicesand to achieve a deeperunderstanding ofthese novel

m aterialsystem s,itisessentialand necessary to exam ine the e�ectsofSOIon elem entary

electronicexcitation from atypical2DHG anditbecom estheprim em otivationofthepresent

theoreticalstudy.

It is wellknown that in an electron or a hole gas system , the electronic transitions

through spin-and charge-density oscillationscan resultin a collectiveexcitation associated

with plasm on oscillation m odes.Thespintronicm aterialscan thereforeprovide usan ideal

devicesystem in exam ininghow electronicm any-bodye�ectsarea�ected by theSOI.In this

paper,we consideran interacting 2DHG where SOIisinduced by the Rashba e�ect. One

ofouraim sisto obtain them odesoftheelem entary electronicexcitation such asplasm ons

and to exam ine the unique featuresofthese excitation m odes. Very recently,the plasm on

m odesinduced by intra-and inter-SO electronictransition in InGaAs-based 2DEG system s

in thepresence oftheRashba e�ecthavebeen studied theoretically [12].Itwasfound that

theinter-SO transition can resultin optic-likeplasm on oscillationsin aspin-split2DEG and

these plasm on m odescan be used to identify the Rashba spin-splitting. On the basisthat

there is a signi�cant di�erence ofthe Rashba spin-splitting in InGaAs-based 2DEGs and

in GaAs-based 2DHGs,itisofvalue to study the consequence ofdi�erenttypesofSOIin

di�erentspintronic system ssuch asspin-split2DHGs. Furtherm ore,we would like to take

thisopportunity to presentm oredetailed theoreticalapproachesused to study m any-body

e�ectsin a2DEG or2DHG system in thepresenceofSOI.Thepaperisorganized asfollows.
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In Section II,westudy spin-dependentcarrierdistribution along with severalsingle-particle

aspectsforaspin split2DHG in aGaAs-based structure.InSection III,thee�ectsoftheSOI

on dielectric function m atrix and plasm on excitation are investigated analytically using a

sim pleand standard m any-body theory.Thecorresponding num ericalresultsarepresented

and discussed in Section IV and theconcluding rem arksaresum m arized in Section V.

II. SIN G LE PA RT IC LE A SP EC T S

Ithasbeen shown thatforthe case ofa spin-spilt hole gas system ,such asa p-doped

AlGaAs/GaAsheterostructure,the e�ective SOIdue to the Rashba e�ectcan be obtained

from ,e.g.,ak� p band-structurecalculation [8].In GaAs-based quantum wellstructureswith

p-typedoping,theheavy holesdom inateand thee�ectsoflightholescan beneglected [8].

In thiscasethetreatm entofthespintronicpropertiesforheavyholescan follow closely those

forelectrons[5,13]. Fora typical2DHG form ed in the xy-plane and itsgrowth-direction

taken along the z-axis in sem iconductor quantum wells,the single-particle Ham iltonian,

including thelowestorderofSOIinvolving theheavy holes,isgiven by [8,14]

H =
p2

2m �
I0 + �R(�+ r

3

� + �� r
3

+ )+ U(z); (1)

where m � is the hole e�ective m ass,p = (px;py) with px = � i~@ =@x is the m om entum

operator,I0 isthe2� 2 unitm atrix,�� = (�x � i�y)=2 with �x and �y being thePaulispin

m atrices,r � = � (i@=@y � @=@x),U(z)isthe con�ning potentialofthe 2DHG along the

growth direction,and �R istheRashba param eterwhich m easuresthestrength oftheSOI.

This Ham iltonian is therefore a 2� 2 m atrix and the SOIdoes not a�ect the hole states

along the z-direction. The solution ofthe corresponding Schr�odinger equation are readily

obtained,in theform ofa row vector,as

	 kn�(R )= 2� 1=2[1;�(kx + iky)
3
=k

3]eik� r n(z): (2)

Here,� = � 1 refers to di�erent spin branches,R = (r;z)= (x;y;z),k = (kx;ky) is the

holewavevectorin the 2D plane,and k = (k2x + k2y)
1=2.The energy spectrum ofthe2DHG

becom es

E n�(k)= E �(k)+ "n =
~
2k2

2m �
+ ��R k

3 + "n: (3)
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-

FIG .1: Dispersion relation E �(k)vsk fora 2DHG in di�erentspin branches. E F (dashed line)

isthe Ferm ienergy and the intersections ofthe curvesforE � (k)with the Ferm ilevel,projected

onto thek axis,give theFerm iwavevectorsk
�

F
and k

+

F
.

In Eqs.(2)and (3),theholewavefunction  n(z)and subband energy "n along thegrowth-

direction aredeterm ined by aspin-independentSchr�odingerequation.From theholeenergy

spectrum given by Eq.(3),onecan im m ediately seethatin thepresenceofSOI,theenergy

dispersion ofa2DHG isnotparabolicanym oreand theenergy levelsforthe� spin branches

depend strongly on hole wavevector(orm om entum ). These featuresare in sharp contrast

to those for a spin-degenerate 2DEG or 2DHG.Furtherm ore,it is known [2]that for a

spin-split2DEG,the electron wavefunction and energy spectrum are given respectively by

	 kn�(R ) = 2� 1=2[1;i�(kx + iky)=k]e
ik� r n(z) and E n�(k) = ~

2k2=2m � + ��R k + "n with

�R being theRashba param eterfora 2DEG.Thus,in contrastto a linear-in-k dependence

of the energy separation between two spin branches in a spin split 2DEG,the Rashba

e�ect on a 2DHG results in a cubic-in-k term ofthe hole energy spectrum . This is the

essentialdi�erence between a 2DEG and a 2DHG in the presence ofSOI,which leads to

di�erent density-of-states and,consequently,to di�erent spintronic properties in a 2DEG

and a 2DHG.

The dispersion relation E �(k)vs k resulting from Eq. (3)is shown in Fig. 1. W e see

that when a 2DHG is in equilibrium so that a single Ferm ilevel(E F ) exists,the Ferm i

wavevector in di�erent spin branches are di�erent,i.e.,k+

F
< k

�

F
. This im plies that the

holesin the � spin branches have di�erent density-of-states (DoS)below the Ferm ilevel.

In Fig. 1 the intersections ofthe curves for E � (k) with the Ferm ilevelE F ,projected
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onto the k axis,give the Ferm iwavevectors k�
F
and k

+

F
. The di�erence k�

F
� k

+

F
leads to

a di�erence in k-space area: �(k�
F
)2 > �(k+

F
)2. Accordingly,the hole densities in the �

branchesare di�erent. Using hole energy spectrum given by Eq. (3),the Green’sfunction

and thecorresponding density-of-states(DoS)fora 2DHG with SOIcan beobtained easily.

Dueto energy di�erence between E + (k)and E � (k),the DoS forholesin the‘� ’branch is

alwayslargerthan thatin the‘+’branch and,asaresult,theholedensity in the‘� ’channel

is always largerthan thatin the ‘+’channel. Applying the DoS to the condition ofhole

num berconservation,forthecaseofa narrow-width quantum wellin which only thelowest

holesubband ispresent(i.e.,n = n0= 0)and ata low-tem perature lim it(i.e.,T ! 0),the

holedensity n� in thespin channel� can beobtained by solving

n�=nh � 1=2+ �A�[(1� n�=nh)
3=2 + (n�=nh)

3=2]= 0 (4)

for case of�R < ~
2=(4m �

p
�nh),where nh = n+ + n� is the totalhole density ofthe

2DHG system and A � = 2m ��R
p
�nh=~

2. W hen �R � ~
2=(4m �

p
�nh),only the ‘� ’spin

branch isoccupied by holesand,therefore,the system isfully spin-polarized (i.e.,n+ = 0

and n� = nh). However,itshould be noted thatthe condition �R � ~
2=(4m �

p
�nh)can

only be satis�ed in a device system with very high hole density and very large Rashba

param eter,which has not yet been realized experim entally. Therefore,in this paper,we

only considerthe situation where both � spin branchesare occupied by holes,nam ely the

situation where �R < ~
2=(4m �

p
�nh). To see the di�erence ofthe carrier distribution in

a 2DEG and in a 2DHG when both spin branchesare occupied,we note thatfora 2DEG

ata low-tem perature lim it,the electron density in the � spin channelis given sim ply by

[12]:n� = (ne=2)� (k�=2�)
p
2�ne � k2�,where ne = n+ + n� isthe totalelectron density

and k� = m ��R=~
2.Theseresultssuggestthatin thepresenceofSOI,thespin polarization

(i.e.,(n� � n+ )=(n� + n+ ))increaseswith theRashbaparam eterforboth 2DEG and 2DHG.

However,for a spin-split 2DHG the spin polarization increases with increasing totalhole

density,whereas the spin polarization in a 2DEG increases with decreasing totalelectron

density (seeFigs.1 and 2 in Ref.[12]).
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k',n1,σ1

k,n2,σ2

q

k1',n3,σ3

k1,n4,σ4

FIG .2: The bare hole-hole interaction in the presence ofSO I.Here q is the change ofthe hole

wavevectorduring a scattering event.

III. D IELEC T R IC FU N C T IO N M AT R IX A N D P LA SM O N M O D ES

W e now study m any-body e�ectsofa 2DHG in the presence ofSOI.Applying the hole

wavefunction given by Eq. (2)to the hole-hole (h-h)interaction Ham iltonian induced by

the Coulom b potential(see Fig. 2),the space Fouriertransform ofthe m atrix elem entfor

bareh-h interaction iswritten as

V�1�2�3�4;n1n2n3n4(k;q)= �k0+ k;k10+ k1Vq

Z

d
3
R 1

Z

d
3
R 2 	 k0n1�1(R 1)	 kn2�2(R 1)

� e
iq� (r1� r2)e

� qjz1� z2j	 k1
0n3�3

(R 2)	 k1n4�4(R 2); (5)

where q = (qx;qy) is the change ofthe hole wavevector along the 2D-plane during a h-h

scattering event and Vq = 2�e2=�q with � being the dielectric constant ofthe m aterial.

From now on,weconsidera narrow-width quantum wellstructurein which only thelowest

heavy-hole subband is present (i.e.,n0 = n = 0). After de�ning � = (�0�),the bare h-h

interaction in thepresence ofSOIbecom es

V��(k;q)= VqF0(q)

h
1+ �A kq

2
��;� +

i�B kq

2
(1� ��;�)

i

; (6)

whereF0(q)=
R
dz1

R
dz2 j 0(z1)j

2j 0(z2)j
2e� qjz1� z2jwith  0(z)being theholewavefunction

along thegrowth-direction,A kq = [k3+ 3k2qcos�+ 3kq2cos(2�)+ q3cos(3�)]jk+ qj� 3,B kq =

[3k2qsin� + 3kq2sin(2�)+ q3sin(3�)]jk + qj� 3,and � isan anglebetween k and q.Itshould

benoted thatin contrastto aspin-degenerate2DEG or2DHG forwhich thebaree-eorh-h

interaction doesnotdepend on k [15],V��(k;q)fora spin-split2DHG dependsnotonly on
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= +
k,q

Ω
k,q,Ω k,q

k,q

k,q,Ω

FIG .3: The e�ective hole-hole interaction (double solid lines) in the presence ofSO Iunderthe

random -phaseapproxim ation.Here,thesinglesolid lineisthebareh-h interaction and thebubble

refersthe barepairbubble.

q butalso on k,becausethespin splitting dependsexplicitly on k.Furtherm ore,forcaseof

a 2DEG [12],dueto di�erentwavefunction induced by theSOI,A kq = (k+ qcos�)=jk + qj

and B kq = q sin�=jk+ qj.TheseresultsindicatethattheSOIin di�erentsystem scan even

lead to a di�erentbareparticle-particleinteraction.

From theholeenergyspectrum given byEq.(3),wecan derivetheretarded and advanced

Green functionsforholeswhen thee�ectofSOIistaken into consideration.Applying these

Green functions along with the bare h-h interaction to the diagram m atic techniques to

derivee�ective h-h interaction undertherandom -phaseapproxim ation (RPA)(seeFig.3),

weobtain thee�ective h-h interaction as

V
eff

��
(
;k;q)= V ��(k;q)�

� 1

��
(
;k;q): (7)

Here,

���(
;k;q)= ��;��(k)� V��(k;q)� �(
;k;q) (8)

isthedynam icaldielectricfunction m atrix elem entand

� �0�(
;k;q)=
f[E �0(k + q)]� f[E�(k)]

~
+ E �0(k + q)� E�(k)+ i�

isthe pairbubble ordensity-density correlation function in the absence ofh-h interaction,

with f(x)being the Ferm i-Dirac function. Fora spin-split2DHG,the e�ective h-h inter-

action and the dielectric function m atrix depend notonly on q butalso on k,in contrast

to a spin-degenerate 2DHG.Aftersum m ing the dielectric function m atrix overk and not-

ing
P

k
B kq� �0�(
;k;q)= 0,the dielectric function m atrix fora 2DHG with Rashba spin

8



splitting isobtained as

� =

2

6
6
6
6
6
4

1+ a1 0 0 a4

0 1+ a2 a3 0

0 a2 1+ a3 0

a1 0 0 1+ a4

3

7
7
7
7
7
5

: (9)

Here,the indexes 1 = (++),2 = (+� ),3 = (� +) and 4 = (� � ) are de�ned regarding

to di�erent transition channels and aj = � (VqF0(q)=2)
P

k
(1� Akq)� j(
;k;q)where the

upper (lower) case refers to j = 1 or 4 for intra-SO transition (j = 2 or 3 for inter-SO

transition).Thedeterm inantofthedielectricfunction m atrix isthen given by

j�j= (1+ a1 + a4)(1+ a2 + a3); (10)

which resultsfrom intra-and inter-SO electronic transitions. Thus,the m odesofplasm on

excitation are determ ined by Rej�j ! 0 which im plies that in the presence ofSOI,the

collectiveexcitation such asplasm onscan beachieved viaintra-and inter-SO transitions.It

should benoted thatthetheoreticalapproach presented herefora 2DHG can also beused

fora 2DEG in thepresence ofSOIand theresultshavebeen reported in Ref.[12].

Becausem ostoftheconventionalopticalexperim entsm easurethelong-wavelength plas-

m on m odes.In thepresentwork,welim itourselvesto thecaseofthelong-wavelength lim it

(i.e.,q� 1).W hen q� 1,wehave

Reaj ’ �
2�e2qn�

�
2m �

h

1+ �
9�R m

�

4�~2n�

Z 1

0

dkk
2
f(E �(k))

i

(11)

forintra-SO transition (i.e.,for�0= �)and

Reaj ’ �
9e2q

8�

Z 1

0

dk

k

f(E �0(k))� f(E�(k))

~
+ (� 0� �)�R k
3

(12)

forinter-SO transition (i.e.,for�06= �).

Ata low-tem peraturelim it(i.e.,T ! 0),wehave

Re(1+ a1 + a4)= 1�
!2
p


2

�

1�
!� � !+

!0=2

�

(13)

forintra-SO transition and

Re(1+ a2 + a3)= 1�
!2
p

!0

ln

�

+ ! �


� !�


� !+


+ ! +

�

(14)
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forinter-SO transition. Here,!p = (2�e2nhq=�m
�)1=2 isthe plasm on frequency ofa spin-

degenerate 2DHG,!0 = 16�~nh=3m
�,and !� = (4�n� )

3=2�R =~ connected directly to the

hole density in di�erent spin branches and to the Rashba param eter. Thus,at the long-

wavelength and low-tem peraturelim it,wehave

Rej�j=

h

1�
!2
p


2

�

1�
!� � !+

!0=2

�ih

1�
!2
p

!0

ln

�

+ ! �


� !�


� !+


+ ! +

�i

: (15)

Consequently,theplasm on frequenciesinduced by intra-and inter-SO excitation aregiven,

respectively,by


0 = !p

�

1�
!� � !+

!0=2

�1=2
(16)

and by solving

ln

�

+ ! �


� !�


� !+


+ ! +

�

=
!0


!2
p

: (17)

Thetheoreticalresultsshown aboveindicatethatin thepresence ofSOI,new transition

channelsopen up forh-h interaction and,asa result,thecollectiveexcitation from a 2DHG

can be achieved via intra-and inter-SO transition channels. Furtherm ore,three plasm on

m odescan beobserved whereonem odeiscaused by intra-SO transition and two m odesare

induced dueto inter-SO excitation.

BecausetheSOIresultsin di�erentwavefunctionsand energy spectra in a 2DEG and in

a 2DHG,although theform ulasshown abovefora 2DHG look sim ilarto thosefora 2DEG

[12],the frequencies are de�ned di�erently. Fora spin-split 2DEG,! 0 = 16�ne~=m
� and

!� = 4�R
p
�n� =~,for com parison. On the basis that n� for a 2DEG and for a 2DHG

dependsdi�erently on thetotalcarrierdensity,!� fora 2DEG and a 2DHG hasa di�erent

dependence on thetotalelectron and holedensity.

IV . N U M ER IC A L R ESU LT S A N D D ISC U SSIO N S

Using Eq. (4)we can determ ine the hole distribution n� in di�erentspin branchesand

theplasm on frequenciesinduced by di�erenttransition channelscan then becalculated.In

thepresentstudy welim itourselvestop-doped AlGaAs/GaAs-based spintronicsystem s.In

the num ericalcalculationswe take the hole e�ective m assm � = 0:45m e with m e being the

electron rest-m ass.
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FIG .4:Dispersion relation ofthelong-wavelength plasm on frequency in aspin splitting2DHG ata

�xed totalholedensity nh and a�xed Rashbaparam eter�R .Here,!p = (2�e2nhq=�m
�)1=2 � q1=2,


0 and 
� are induced respectively by intra-and inter-SO transitions,and !� = (4�n� )
3=2�R =~

with n� being thehole density in the � branch.

In Fig. 4 the dispersion relation ofthe long-wavelength plasm on m odes induced by

di�erenttransitioneventsisshownata�xedtotalholedensityanda�xedRashbaparam eter.

W hentheSOIispresent,theplasm onfrequency
0 duetointra-SO excitationisproportional

to !p � q1=2 (theplasm on frequency fora spin-degenerate2DHG)and 
0 isalwayssm aller

than !p (see Eq. (16)). Therefore,intra-SO plasm onsare essentially acoustic-like,sim ilar

to those in a spin-degenerate 2DHG.In principle,the plasm on frequencies 
� induced by

inter-SO transition should depend on qvia!p (seeEq.(17)).However,ournum ericalresults

suggestthatata long-wavelength lim it(i.e.,!p < 0:1 THzin Fig.4),
� isoptic-like(i.e.,


� dependsvery little on q)and 
� ! !� = (4�n� )
3=2�R=~. The m ostim portantresult

shown in Fig.4isthatatalong-wavelength lim it,inter-SO plasm onsareoptic-like,in sharp

contrastto intra-SO plasm onsand to thoseobserved in a spin-degenerate2DHG.Itshould

benoted thatnh � 1010 cm � 2 and �R � 10� 22 eVcm 3 aretypicalsam pleparam etersrealized

in p-doped AlGaAs/GaAsquantum wellstructures[8].Theresultsshown in Fig.4indicate

that in these spintronic system s, the optic-like plasm on frequencies (
� ) and 
� � 
+

are within the sub-THz or high-frequency m icrowave bandwidth. The sim ilar dispersion

relation ofthe intra- and inter-SO plasm on m odes have been observed in InGaAs-based
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FIG .5: Hole density in the � spin branches n� and plasm on frequency (
0 and 
� induced,

respectively,by intra-and inter-SO excitation) as a function ofthe Rashba param eter �R at a

�xed totalhole density nh and !p asindicated.

2DEG system s (see Fig. 3 in Ref. [12]). This indicates that the SOI can result in new

collective excitation m odesin both 2DEG and 2DHG system s.

Theholedensity in di�erentspin branchesand theplasm on frequency induced by intra-

and inter-SO excitation areshown in Fig.5 asa function oftheRashba param eter�R ata

�xed totalhole density nh and a �xed q-factorvia !p � q1=2.W ith increasing the strength

oftheRashba spin splitting or�R ,m oreand m oreholesarein the‘� ’spin branch because

it has a lower energy and m ore DoS below the Ferm ilevel. As a result,with increasing

�R ,because when !p = 0:01 THz 
� ! !� = (4�n� )
3=2�R=~ (see Fig. 4),(i)
� always

increasesand 
+ �rstincreasesthen decreases;(ii)
 � and 
+ duetointer-SO excitation are

m ore m arkedly separated;(iii)the di�erence between 
 0 (induced by intra-SO transition)

and !p (obtained foraspin-degenerate2DHG)becom esm orepronounced;and (iv)atavery

largevalueof�R,theplasm on excitation via intra-SO transition can begreatly suppressed.

Thesee�ectsaresim ilarto thoseobserved in a spin-split2DEG (seeFig.1 in Ref.[12]).
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FIG .6: Hole distribution (upper panel) and plasm on frequency induced by di�erent transition

channels (lower panel)as a function ofthe totalhole density nh ata �xed �R and a �xed !p as

indicated.

Thedependenceoftheholedistribution and plasm on frequency duetodi�erenttransition

channels on totalhole density nh is shown in Fig. 6 ata �xed �R and a �xed !p. W ith

increasing nh,due to a cubic-in-k term in the energy spectrum ofthe 2DHG with SOI

(see Eq. (3)),the di�erence between n� and n+ increases. This is in sharp contrast to

the case ofa 2DEG in which n� � n+ decreases with increasing ne (see Fig. 2 in Ref.

[12]). In fact,a stronger spin polarization achieved in a 2DHG with larger hole density

hasbeen veri�ed experim entally [8]. From Fig. 6,one can see thatwith increasing nh,(i)


0 induced by intra-SO transition decreasesand the excitation ofthisbranch ofplasm ons

can be largely suppressed ata very high hole density;(ii) the di�erence between 
 � due

to inter-SO excitation isenhanced;and (iii)
� alwaysincreaseswhereas
+ �rstincreases

then decreases,sim ilartothedependenceoftheplasm on frequencieson �R shown in Fig.5.

Because n� in a 2DEG and in a 2DHG dependsdi�erently on thetotalcarrierdensity,
 �

induced by inter-SO transition in a 2DHG showsa di�erentdependenceon nh from thatin
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a 2DEG on ne (com pared Fig.6 hereto Fig.2 in Ref.[12]).

Since plasm on excitation from a 2DHG (2DEG) is achieved by electronic transition

around Ferm ilevelthrough h-h (e-e)interaction,changing sam ple param eterssuch as�R

(�R ) and nh (ne) im plies that Ferm ienergy is varied and,therefore,
0 and 
� depend

strongly on �R (�R )and nh (ne).M oreover,a nonparabolicsubband structureofthe2DHG

with SOI(see Eq.(3))resultsin an 
0 di�erentfrom !p obtained from a parabolicenergy

spectrum .In thepresenceofSOI,theelectronictransition dueto h-h ore-einteraction in a

2DHG ora 2DEG hassom euniquefeatures.In a spin split2DHG or2DEG induced by the

Rashbae�ect,thespin orientation can changecontinuously with them om entum orientation

when a hole oran electron m oves in k-space. Furtherm ore,the SOIcan also shift the �

branch ofthe energy spectrum continuously in k-space,instead ofa quantized spectrum

in energy space forthe usualcase. Thus,conducting holesorelectronsare able to change

theirspin orientation sim plythrough m om entum exchangeviaintra-and inter-SO transition

channelsdueto,e.g.,h-h ore-einteraction.Thisprocesscan bem oreeasily achieved than

that through energy exchange for the usualcase. Hence,although h-h or e-e interaction

isessentially an elastic scattering m echanism which m ainly altersthe m om entum statesof

holes orelectrons,the m om entum variation in a spin split 2DHG or2DEG can lead to a

signi�cant energy exchange caused by the exchange ofspin orientation. As a result,the

h-h ore-e interaction in a sem iconductor-based spintronic system can resultin an e�cient

m om entum and energy exchangethrough changingthespin orientationsoftheholesorelec-

trons. Togetherwith a non-parabolic energy spectrum ,the requirem entofthe m om entum

and energy conversation during a h-h ore-escattering eventin a spin split2DHG or2DEG

di�ersessentially from a spin degenerate2D electronicsystem .

Norm ally, optical-like plasm on m odes in an electronic gas system can be m easured

ratherconveniently by opticalexperim entssuch asopticalabsorption spectroscopy [16,17],

inelastic-resonant-light-scattering spectroscopy [16],Ram an spectrum [18],ultrafastpum p-

and-probeexperim ents[19],etc.Acoustic-like plasm onscan bedetected by applying tech-

niquessuch asgrating couplersto these experim ents[19],which in generalare notso easy

to m easure. The optic-like plasm on m odesgenerated via inter-SO excitation from a spin-

split2DHG can bedetected optically.In particular,ifwecan m easurethelong-wavelength

plasm on frequencies
� ’ !� = (4�n� )
3=2�R =~ (them agnitudeofthefrequenciesand their

separation areoftheorderof0.1 THzin a p-doped AlGaAs/GaAsheterojunction),weare
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able to determ ine the Rashba param eter and the hole density in di�erent spin branches.

Thus,the spintronic properties ofthe device system can be obtained using opticalm ea-

surem ents. Especially,it is hard to use m agneto-transport m easurem ents to identify the

Rashba spin splitting in a high-density 2DHG device,becausevery high m agnetic�eldsare

required toobservetheSdH oscillations.Foraspin split2DHG,largerholedensity can lead

to a strongerRashba e�ect(see Fig.6)and to a m ore pronounced separation between 
 �

and 
+ . Therefore,opticalexperim ents are very favorable in identifying the Rashba spin

splitting in high-density 2DHG sam ples.

On theotherhand,plasm on excitation from an electronicsystem can beused in realizing

advanced opticaldevicessuch aslightgeneratorand photon detector.Theresultsobtained

from thisstudy indicate thatforp-doped AlGaAs/GaAsheterostructures,the frequencies

oftheoptic-likeplasm onsinduced by inter-SO transition can beoftheorderofsub-THzor

high-frequency m icrowaves.On thebasisthatin these novelm aterialsystem sthestrength

ofthe SOIcan be altered by applying a back gate [8],the 2DHG-based spintronic system s

can thereforebeapplied astunablesub-THzlightgeneratorsand photon detectors.

V . C O N C LU D IN G R EM A R K S

In thispaper,wehaveexam ined thee�ectofSOIon elem entary electronicexcitation from

a 2DHG in which the SOIisinduced by the Rashba e�ect. Thiswork hasbeen m otivated

by the recent experim entalwork in which the spin split 2DHG are realized from p-doped

AlGaAs/GaAsheterostructureswith relatively strongRashbae�ect.W ehavedem onstrated

thatthepresenceoftheSOIin a 2DHG can open up new channelsforelectronictransition

via hole-hole interaction. As a result,plasm on excitation can be achieved via intra-and

inter-SO electronic transitions,sim ilar to the case ofa spin-split 2DEG.The interesting

and im portantfeatures ofthese collective excitation m odes have been analyzed and been

com pared with thoseobtained fora spin-split2DEG.Them ain theoreticalresultsobtained

from thisstudy aresum m arized asfollows.

In thepresence ofSOI,three branchesofthe plasm on excitation can begenerated from

a 2DHG system ,where one acoustic-like branch isinduced by intra-SO excitation and two

optic-like branchesare due to inter-SO transition. These plasm on m odesdepend strongly

on sam pleparam eterssuch asthetotalholedensity and theRashba param eter.Ata long-
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wavelength lim it,two optic-likeplasm on m odesinduced by inter-SO excitation aredirectly

connected to the Rashba param eter and to the hole density in di�erent spin branches.

Thesefeaturesaresim ilarto thoseobserved in a spin-split2DEG [12].Thus,thespintronic

propertiesin thesedevicesystem scan bedeterm ined by conventionalopticalm easurem ents.

Furtherm ore,in a p-doped AlGaAs/GaAsheterostructure,the frequencies ofthe inter-SO

plasm onsareoftheorderofsub-THzorhigh-frequencym icrowave.Thesespintronicsystem s

then can be used asopticaldevices such astunable sub-THz lightgeneratorsand photon

detectors.

In thepresenceofSOI,theholewavefunction and energy spectrum in a 2DHG di�ersig-

ni�cantly from thosein a 2DEG.Asa result,theholedistribution in di�erentspin branches

and thecorresponding plasm on excitation m odesin a 2DHG depend di�erently on thetotal

hole density from those in a 2DEG on the totalelectron density. These theoreticalresults

can behelpfulin designingopticaldevicesbased on spintronicm aterials.Finally,wesuggest

thattheim portantand interesting theoreticalpredicationsm eritattem ptsatexperim ental

veri�cation.
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